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^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ marked the thirty-fifth running of the CQ 
3 I 1 « WPX CW contest. The thirty-fifth anniver-

^ H \ # I \ J s a r y is often commemorated with coral. Of 
course, active hams automatically think about DX locations when 
they hear the word 'coral' (as in reef). While many do head for 
temporary DX locations during the contest, most are content to 
operate from home because this is the world's largest 'everyone 
works everyone for points' CW contest. 

And, thousands did operate. 2013 saw the second highest 
number of logs received in the 35-year history of the CQ WPX 
CW contest, 4120, down slightly from the record 4323 logs 
received in 2012. Of course, last year's action found very favor
able radio conditions. Many participants commented upon the 
relatively poor conditions this time out. Still, the high level of 
activity resulted in scores that would not have been dreamed of 
35 years ago, when K7JA had the world-high score of 2.8 mil
lion points from KG6SW. Chip worked a grand total of 345 pre
fixes in that effort. 

The WPX Contest now receives logs from more than 130 coun
tries around the world, many sporting unusual prefixes. As might 
be expected, the two top single-operator scores led the way 
amongst individual operators with 1167 and 1133 prefixes, 
respectively. 74 stations worked at least 1,000 prefixes. It takes 
300 prefixes confirmed on CW to qualify for CQ Magazine's WPX 
award, and 1,402 stations had at least 300 prefixes worked dur
ing the CW contest weekend. By comparison, 1,363 stations 
worked at least 300 prefixes during the SSB contest weekend. 
CW operators once again showed their ability to make contacts 
when the conditions are rough. 

One of the traditions of the WPX contests is to use an unusu
al call or prefix. It's a fine balancing act between having a call-
sign that is unusual enough to attract attention on the crowded 
bands and having one that is too difficult to copy or too cum
bersome to send. In this day and age, most of us want short rec
ognizable callsigns, to minimize both the time in pileups and the 
number of characters that can be miscopied. Kudos to those 
who chose longer-than-usual callsigns, and still had fine scores. 
How many of these did you work? RU27IT, RU27CS, PI800GTB, 
HF500PILA, HF700S, SF0530COH, LZ20TRC, LZ60RCP, 
LZ125VZ, and a whole lot of special FOC suffixes: VP9FOC, 
R75FOC, VK1FOC/6, HZ1 FOC, E51 FOC, DK75FC, BG75FOC, 
GS4FOC, S575FOC, E075FOC. 

Some "special club" callsigns don't have a rare prefix but com
memorate something "special" to the members. George, K5KG 
says, "I used the call AB1 HZ which is the callsign for the Dhahran 
Amateur Radio Club of America. Members of this club are for
mer operators of HZ1AB previously located in Dhahran, Saudi 
Arabia. (I was an HZ1AB op from 1982 to 1987.) This was my 
fourth time using AB1 HZ, and I always get good results with it, 
although AB1 is not a unique call in WPX. The only real prob
lem I have with the call is when S&P'ing and having stations 
think I am signing A61 HZ. When running, the skimmers picked 
up my call correctly, so I only encountered the A61 problem when 
S&P'ing." Ironically, George was so worried about people mis-
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K5KG and friend ready to operate as AB1HZ. 

copying his AB1HZ call as A61HZ that he logged A65BR as 
AB5BR! 

Single-Operator All Band 
Real estate professionals say the three most important words 

in the English language are: location, location, and location. The 
top three single op scores were turned in from African zones 33 
and 35, from whence virtually all contacts receive the maximum 
point value. 

UA5C took a turn at the controls of EF8M and came up only 
6,171 points short of RD3A's record at the same station last year. 
Just one more 6-point low band QSO would have put Alexandr 
into the record books. 

Three Canadian stations made the world top ten, with the 10 
megapoint scores of VY2ZM and VY2TT separated by less than 
40k points. Scott, K0DQ, found his normal home-away-from-
home 'Battleship New Hampshire' in dry dock but comman
deered the mighty KC1XX superstation and sailed under cam
ouflage as KM3T/1 to a narrow victory over K1LZ and KC3R 
(LZ4AX, op). E73A piloted 403A to victory over LZ6C (LZ3FN, 
op) in Europe. 

Single-Operator Single Band 
Summertime propagation conditions make the 10-meter and 

the 80- and 160-meter bands especially sensitive to location. 
IV3NVN used the north-south path from ZX5J to win 10 meters 
with a score of nearly 5 million points. In contrast, Mike, K9NW 
totaled 82k points to win the USA 10-meter plaque. ED3T 
(EA3AKY) was the highest European 10-meter score with just 
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